
75. Amore

🦋 a37

"So we can get the double sales" said the presenter. Storms were

sitting in the conference room with all the other people.

But instead of the presentation their minds were wondering around

only one person. Their wife. a5

They were excited for tonight. They planned to take evelyn to her

favorite restaurant, they booked the whole place. So they could

spend the quality time with her. a37

Elijah kept checking his watch again and again. He mentally groaned

not understanding why the time was passing so slow. a3

Noah was looking at the presenter, he was trying so hard to focus but

couldn't. He was literally seeing evelyn's face everywhere. a3

Ace bounced his leg up and down in frustration. He just wanted to be

with evelyn. Their evelyn. He roamed his gaze at his brothers, their

faces showed the same emotions which he was feeling.

Discomfort. Discomfort of being away from her.

Damn they all were so whipped, ace thought with a silly smile. a4

Suddenly noah's phone vibrated. He looked down and smiled widely.

Evelyn's name was flashing on his phone's screen. a4

His cold heart fluttered, was she also thinking about them, was she

missing them just like they were. a4

He stood up from his chair, not caring about the meeting and walked

out. Ace gestured the guy to continue the meeting. a1

Noah came out of the conference room and  picked up the call

happily. "Baby-" "M-Mr. S-Storm" a shaky voice said. Noah's smile

fell, it was a boy's voice "who the fuck is it and where is my evelyn" he

roared. a3

"I-I'm a-ash" the voice stuttered. Noah frowned and then he

remembered about evelyn's friend. "Yeah i know you" he said "where

is evelyn and why are you calling me from her phone" he asked. a18

A weird feeling settled in noah's heart which he couldn't understand. a1

On the other hand ash's face was covered in tears as he talked to

noah. Doctors just told him and the twins that evelyn's condition

wasn't looking good and there are very low chances of her survival

since the peanuts acted as a poison on her body. a77

Twins were really scared for evelyn. But they knew that storms were

going to kill them and honestly they thought that they deserved it.

They were supposed to protect her. a11

"I'm asking you something, where's evelyn" noah said now in a

worried voice. Ash gulped hard. "S-She is in t-the hospital" he cried.

"T-That chocolate she a-ate, it h-had peanuts. She w-wasn't able t-to

breathe, we t-took her to the h-hospital. She was v-vomiting, t-there

was b-blood in it. P-Please come h-here quick Mr. Strom" ash said as

he cried. a12

Noah's blood ran cold. Ash's voice was reaching to his ears but his

brain wasn't able to process it.

He didn't even realize when the phone fell from his hand. a5

Someone placed a hand on noah's shoulder. It was ace and elijah.

Ace's eyes widened seeing noah's tear covered face. "Brother" elijah

called. Noah didn't responded. a9

Elijah saw the phone on the floor and picked it up, he saw evelyn's

name on the screen. He put it on speaker "Evelyn" ace said. But

instead he was met with ash's voice which was hoarse from all the

crying. a3

He told them everything.

"Do you even know what the fuck you're saying" elijah shouted. "I'm

not lying sir" ash breathed. a2

"NO" elijah shouted and smashed the phone on the wall. Ace's hands

were shaking in fear. a4

Elijah somehow stabled himself. He looked at his brothers "we need

to go" he said hurriedly. Ace nodded. They both looked at noah, who

wasn't even saying anything. a21

Ace held his hand "lets go" he said. a3

-----

Storms literally ran out of their building. They entered inside their car.

Ace started the car and raced towards the hospital. Chase, jack and

samuel hurriedly got in their cars and followed the brothers. They

didn't knew what happened but they never saw them this messed up.a2

The whole drive the trio's hearts were racing. They wanted it to be

some kind of stupid prank. a44

Their car stopped in front of the hospital. They ran inside and

hurriedly walked towards the floor which ash told them.

They reached upstairs and found ash and the twins standing outside

a room. Noah's eyes were bloodshot red. He maniacally marched

towards the twins. a1

Before anyone could understand anything noah punched jacob right

across his face. He landed on the ground from the impact. He

grabbed marcus's collar and slammed him on the wall. a14

"I will burn you both alive" he roared. Marcus face was turning red as

he wasn't able to breathe. a31

Ash trembled in fear as he stood in a corner. This was the first time he

came face to face with the storms. a10

Their bodyguards reached there, chase's saw as noah beat his

nephews. He couldn't step in between them.

"YOU BOTH WERE SUPPOSED TO PROTECT HER" noah screamed. All

the people around them watched this with horrified expressions. a69

Even the sta  didn't dared to stop the storms. Ace looked here and

there, he spotted ash. He walked towards him. Ash breathed heavily

in fear "where is she?" he asked.

He pointed towards a closed room "doctors are still t-treating her"

ash mumbled.

Noah released his hold on marcus, he fell down as he gasped for air.

"We'll deal with you two later" elijah sneered.

Ace was about to barge in that room but a scared nurse came into

their way "s-sir you can't g-go inside" she stuttered. "And who will

stop us" ace growled. a6

She was ready to cry any minute but she needed to do her duty "sir d-

doctors are treating the p-patient and i-if you went inside, more time

will be wasted and it can be f-fatal for the patie-" "no, nothing will

happen to my wife, did you hear that" ace sneered. a9

The nurse trembled and nodded.

Elijah felt he was about to cry any minute but a er seeing ace and

noah's condition he was trying to control himself. a4

"Chase" noah called. Chase stepped forward "take them to the

dungeons" he ordered looking at the twins darkly. "Yes sir" chase

said. a96

Chase warned his nephews that working for the storms had

consequences and now they had to pay for it.

Their bodyguards le  with the twins who didn't showed any type of

resistance, they knew that they failed in their task and they deserved

the punishment. a46

"You, leave" said elijah to ash. "No, i will stay" he protested. Elijah

didn't said anything. a11

Ace and noah were walking here and there in worry. Ace could feel his

heart beating rapidly across his chest.

"Its all my fault" ace suddenly said "i should have fucking checked

that chocolate first" he whsipered and tears slid down from his eyes. a43

Noah and elijah looked down, they felt responsible of all this too.

Suddenly the doors of the room opened, a doctor walked out. The

trio walked towards him

How is she?

She is okay right?

We want to see her.

One a er another they shot questions on that poor doctor, ace kept

trying to see inside to catch even just a glance of evelyn.

That doctor recognized the brothers "Mr. Storm" he whsipered

realizing who they were.

"How is our wife" elijah asked angrily. The doctor gulped a little

seeing their dark faces. "We've p-pumped out all the peanuts from

her stomach b-but she hasn't gain her consciousness yet" he

informed them. a27

Elijah grabbed his collar "what the fuck do you mean she hasn't gain

her consciousness" he growled. "If something happened to her we'll

make this goddamn hospital shut" ace warned.

The doctor was sweating in nervousness "we are t-trying our best-"

"please" noah cut him o , his voice barely coming out. a2

"Please save our wife" noah begged. All of the anger le  his body,

instead a feeling of dread settled in his heart. a51

Elijah and ace stared at their brother.

Elijah released the doctor's collar. "We're sorry" ace apologized to the

doctor.

Doctor's eyes so ened. He understood how it feels to see someone

you love so much in that condition. a5

He slowly placed a hand on noah's shoulder, who looked up at the

doctor "we'll try our best Mr. Storm" he said confidently. The trio

nodded weakly.

"Can we see her...please" ace asked.

He was clenching his fist tightly, he was ready to burst into tears any

moment. a3

The doctor nodded "yes but please one at a time" he said. a1

----

Noah opened the door slowly as he entered inside. Elijah and ace

wanted noah to see evelyn first.

His vision was blurred with tears. He slowly wiped his eyes, his heart

broke. His baby was lying on the bed. Her once bright face was

completely pale now. a1

a44

He sat beside her. Noah lips were trembling, he wanted to cry his

heart out. a17

"Evelyn" he whsipered. The voice of the machine's beeping was

echoing in the room. "I'm so sorry baby, its all my fault" he mumbled.

He kissed her fingers. a25

He wiped his face "we should have been more careful" he said.

"Ace and elijah are really worried for you. B-But i know you'll be okay,

you won't l-leave us like this, i know" he said smiling. a9

Slowly his smile faded when he looked at her pale face, he caressed

her cheek "we'll die without you baby" noah whispered, he kissed her

forehead and started to leave. But his body wasn't ready to leave her

hand. a23

He kissed her small fingers and reluctantly le  knowing that his

brothers were also desperate to see her.

----

Ace entered inside. When noah came out of the room his face was

covered in tears and ace knew right away that his condition was

going to be same as his. a2

With slow steps he walked towards her. The more closely he looked at

her the more his heart broke. He slowly sat beside her, his eyes fixed

on her face.

With trembling hands he cupped her face. Ace didn't even realized

when fresh tears started to form in his eyes. "Baby" he whsipered

wishing she would wake up. a11

"Remember i w-was angry at you when you called me a chipmunk

*chuckles* you can call me whatever y-you want and i-i promise I'll

never get angry. That name actually kinda suits me" he chuckled as

few more tears fell from his eyes. a119

He placed his hands on her delicate arm and caressed it gently.

a4

"I love you evelyn...with all my heart. Please don't leave us like this"

he whispered. a15

----

Elijah stared at his wife. Those lips which were always carrying a

gorgeous smile were now pursed in a thin line. Small cracks were

formed on her lips. a1

He kept a straight face.

"You better wake up now, stop troubling us" he grumbled.

"I know you're listening so stop pretending like you aren't. Stop

playing with us and get up so we can take you h-home" elijah's voice

cracked in the end as his straight face crumbled and covered in tears. a107

"Why are you doing this to us babygirl" he cried. "Did we do

something wrong, j-just tell us and we'll never repeat it again

promise" he whispered. a22

He joined his forehead with hers and cried. Elijah never felt this

helpless. a1

He slightly pulled away and stared at her, his heart begged her to

open those precious eyes. He placed a gentle kiss on her forehead. a1

a9

"Please come back amore" a22

----

Claire twirled the pen around her fingers. A lazy smirk played on her

lips.

She heard that storms got informed about evelyn's condition. a63

She chuckled lightly "oh you poor girl, only if you would've stayed the

fuck away from whats mine" claire mumbled to herself. a124

Claire smiled widely thinking how she got lucky and got to know

about evelyn's severe allergy from peanuts. a4

Flash back

Claire walked towards the o ice's kitchen. She was fuming with

anger. She couldn't believe that she had to get a fucking chocolate

like a servant for evelyn.

Suddenly she bumped on liza. "Ouch, claire careful" liza whispered.

"Sorry i wasn't looking" she mumbled.

"Why the long face" liza asked looking at her angry face. "Just having

a bad day" claire breathed. "Cheer up man" liza chirped. Claire

nodded. "By the way, where are you going" she asked.

Claire gritted her teeth "getting a chocolate for Mrs. Storm" she

mumbled.

Liza smiled "I'm sure Mr. Storm asked you to get it" liza said. Claire

raised a brow "how do you know that" she asked. "Haven't you seen

the way they treat Mrs. Storm. Its so fucking cute, last time when she

came to o ice, sirs all focus was only on her" liza said with a dreamy

look.

Claire stood there like a maniac, she knew if she stayed here for one

more minute and heard more of liza's rant then she might up killing

her too just like kim.

"I need to go" she grumbled and started to walk away "oh claire

listen" liza called.

Claire took a deep breathe to control herself "what" she said. "I hope

Mr. Storm told you about Mrs. Storm's allergy?" she asked. "What

allergy?" She asked confused. "Mrs. Storm has severe allergy  from

peanuts so make sure there are no peanuts in the chocolate" she

said. a13

Claire frowned "peanuts?" she whispered. "Yeah, when i went inside

sirs o ice, they were ordering cookies for Mrs. Storm on the call and

they specifically mentioned that it should be peanut free since she is

allergic" liza told her. a2

A smirk got plastered on claire's face "is that so?" She asked. Liza

nodded. "Don't worry, I'll take care of that" she said smiling. "Ok, i

need to leave" liza said and was about to leave "liza" she called.

"yeah" she said. a5

"Thank you" claire said with an evil smirk. "For what?" Liza asked.

She didn't replied and le . a30

Flashback over

----

The trio was completely distressed. They were sitting outside the

rooms, their faces were emotionless.

They let ash visit evelyn too and a er that made him leave.

Nurses were running some tests on evelyn. Every passing minute was

making storms heart clench even more in pain.

"DOCTOR"

A nurse suddenly shouted. The trio hurriedly stood up.

The doctor arrived, storms followed them and entered inside the

room. Elijah's heart dropped a er seeing the view in front of his eyes.

Evelyn was struggling to breathe. Her chest was falling up and down

as her eyes still remained closed. a7

"Evelyn" noah whispered in horror. They tried to come close to her

"sir please you need to go outside" a nurse said.

"We're not going anywhere" ace growled, he was ready to murder

each and everyone standing there.

"Sir please" the sta  begged. "This will cause delay in the patient's

treatment" one of them said. a2

The trio le  with a heavy heart. Noah was breathing heaving

"brother" elijah said, ace rubbed his back. "She'll be p-perfectly fine"

ace said but somehow there wasn't any confidence in his own

statement. a3

"I will die without her" noah mumbled. a35

A er few painful hours the doctor walked out. He saw that storms

didn't even moved an inch from their position. He felt pity for them.

They saw the doctor staring at them and stood up. "W-What

happened? She is okay right" eljah asked.

That doctor really couldn't understand how they could love someone

this much. He smiled at them "yes Mr. Storm, she is out of danger

now" he informed them. a29

The trio's face brightened up like small kids. "T-Thank you so much,

we'll never be able to pay you back" noah breathed. That man smiled

"its my duty Mr. Storm, in few hours Mrs. Storm will probably gain her

consciousness back and then you can meet her" he said. a8

The doctor watched as the brother's faces which reflected so much

darkness just a few hours ago were now glowing with happiness. a3

A nurse came and called the doctor to sign some papers "excuse me"

he said, the trio nodded happily and let him leave.

But before he could leave that doctor turned around, he saw the trio

hugging each other tightly "Mr. Storm" he called. a2

They broke the hug and looked at him "Mrs. Storm is really lucky to

have you three as her life partners" he said smiling.

They smiled back. a35

But one thing that the doctor failed to see was that if by any chance

he would've failed to save their wife's life then it would've been him

in that hospital bed. a186

           ***********************
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